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Pastor’s Outlook
Well I’m sure many are happy to say good
riddance to 2012, and more than happy to
ring in a new and hopefully flood free year.
So many have had their faith, patience, and
pocket books challenged these last few
months.
Why God allows trials and difficult situations to come upon us is a huge question that
I don’t think we’ll ever know all the answers
to in this life. There is perhaps one perspective given to us from Jesus in the Bible in
Luke 22:31-32 when he is talking to Simon
Peter. He said this: “Simon, Simon, Satan
has asked to sift you as wheat. But I have
prayed for you that your faith may not fail.
And when you have turned back, strengthen
your brothers.”
Whenever I am going through a difficult season in life or ministry, I find myself
wishing that the process of “sifting” were
optional. Jesus told Simon that Satan had
asked to sift him, as one would sift wheat on
a threshing room floor to separate the good
from the bad. Jesus encourages Simon by
telling him that he has prayed for him that
his faith would not fail.
I don’t find this very reassuring. What I’d
like is for Jesus to pray that Satan would be
thwarted, or even that God would dispatch
angels to assist me. But that my faith would
not fail? That doesn’t sound very reassuring!
Jesus, by praying this way, seems to suggest
that there’s a very good possibility that my
faith might indeed fail.
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I can picture myself dangling over a cliff,
yelling for help, while my friend kneels at
a picnic table and tells me that he’s praying
that my faith will not fail. This doesn’t look
like the picture of friendship at all!
But here’s the good news: if Jesus’ prayer
comes to pass – and I am confident that it
will – and if my faith will stay the course,
then a new caliber of confidence in God will
take place that will authorize me to give
strength to others.
“And when you have turned back,
strengthen your brothers,” When the season
of sifting is finished – and the difficulties
have been navigated well – we end up with a
new level of faith, a quality that is not available to us by any other means. Sifting produces clarity about who we are and what we
do; giving definition to a life that produces
long-term results and fruitfulness.
The real question, then, is not whether we
will face trials. It is how well we will face
them. How we respond to the challenges and
trials in our lives makes all the difference in
the world.
A sifted person is someone who is able,
by God’s grace, to reflect on his or her
experience and emerge from a time of trial
with a better grasp of what matters most.
They are a person who has been tested and
proven capable and mature. One such person in the Bible like this was Job who when
severely tested said “the Lord gives and the
Lord takes away. Blessed be the name of the
Lord”
From myself, my family, and the entire
congregation at the Community Church , I
want to thank the fire department, the neighbors and many others throughout the town
that helped us and so many others make it
through the “sifting of Sandy”.
God bless and Happy New Year,

— Pastor Greg
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Sandy in the Point

To all the Residents of Point Lookout and Lido,
The Fire Commissioners of the Lido-Point Lookout Fire
District would like to thank, not only the members of
the Point Lookout–Lido Fire Department, who worked
around the clock for many weeks to restore normalcy
to our community, but to those residents of Point
Lookout and Lido who helped us out in many ways so
that we could stay focused and do our job. Your help in
manning our POD stations, cooking meals for the local
and visiting Fire Departments who worked 24 hours a
day for many weeks, and to those residents who helped
us complete the electrical surveys so that we could
get our power restored will not be forgotten and it is
much appreciated. To see our Point Lookout and Lido

communities come together in a time of need and work
together was incredible.
As we are in the Holiday season now, we all have a lot
to be thankful for. Make this Holiday a special one and
remember where we all were at the end of October
and the beginning of November and how we all came
together to get our homes and lives back in shape.
We all came together as a team during the weeks of
Hurricane Sandy and its aftermath and we hope that
this spirit will not be forgotten for many years to come.
Happy Holidays to you and your families.

Lido – Point Lookout Fire District
Tom Manning
Steve Weitz

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Pete Zaccaria

Commissioner

Andrew Richter
Chas Thompson

Commissioner
Commissioner
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In late July there
was a serious fire in
Lido Beach. Early
in the morning just
before 7 am we were
alerted to a house
fire on Blackheath
Rd. First units on
scene arrived to find
a house engulfed in
flames. Early reports
stated that a grandmother and 3 children were still in the house. With this in mind, our
members along with members of the Long Beach Fire Department,
who had been alerted as well because of the amount of smoke billowing into eastern long beach, made a “push” with fire hose to try and
locate them. Thankfully it turns out that the house was unoccupied.
The only injuries were to several firefighters from PLLFD and LBFD
who received citations from Nassau County for their efforts.
In early August we finally came to game day. On August 11, 2012
we hosted the 2nd Battalion Parade. Our parade was led by our two
Grand Marshals, Chiefs Lester Kappel and Ludwig Meyer Sr. Both
of these men epitomize what the fire service is all about. Their dedication and loyalty are unmatched. It was truly an honor to have them
lead us. Another honor we had this year, through the efforts of some
of our members, was we hosted not only the parade, but the National
9/11 flag. For anyone in attendance this flags size alone is staggering surpassed only by its historic and symbolic impact. I encourage
everyone to visit their website at national911flag.org
Following the parade was a block party at the ball field. Our committee, chaired by Ex-Chief Chas Thompson, worked tirelessly on
the project for a year preceding the event. Everyone from the surrounding fire departments and communities along with our residents
were treated to a beach BBQ along with the sounds of St. Elvis.
Thank you to everyone who worked at and attended the festivities.
Thank you to the Point Lookout Civic Association and the Dunes
Civic Association for welcoming us back to Kids Day at the beach. Most
of the kids refuse to believe that the rusty water in the dunk tank is not ice
tea. The funniest moment however came when one of the kids, somewhat
sarcastically, asked “are you telling us the tank isn’t ready so we will go
away?” Everyone in earshot got a good laugh. This has become a welcomed annual tradition for us. Thanks and see you next year.
On September 11, 2012 we attended the TOH memorial service at
the beach. We provided a memorial flag arch by the entrance to the
ceremony as well as carrying the colors and providing the bugler.
All of them were PLLFD members.
In late September two busloads of people from the PLLFD and the
community and friends and family participated in the Annual Stephen
Siller Tunnels to Towers Fundraiser in NYC. This event has become
an annual community tradition over the past few years. Captain Stephen Merola has been at the front line of this worthwhile cause inspiring everyone to join in. Every year has been more attended than the
last. I speak from personal experience when I say that this is a great
event and if you have the time I highly recommend it.
As colder weather approaches please remember to service your

fIRE DEPT.
fr

appliances. Get you boilers and furnaces cleaned and serviced as
well as chimneys. Residue buildup can cause fires. Our clocks will
be going back soon, time to check your batteries in your smoke and/
or CO detectors.
The year is rapidly coming to an end, our fund drive is still in
progress and we encourage everyone to please donate. You generosity in the past has been greatly appreciated.
Our condolences to Ex-Chief Mike Castellano and Nanette on the
untimely loss of their son Michael. Many members were friendly
with Mike and served with him in the FDNY EMS. He will be truly
missed. Additionally we extend our condolences to Jack Paz on the
passing of his Mother-in-law and Pat O’Neills aunt.
We’ve been hearing it for decades that we are way over due, and
lets face it, Hurricane Irene last year made many people hesitant to
leave. Regardless we got hit and hit hard.
There is so much to be grateful for this holiday season. Don’t get
me wrong, there always is, but I think its safe to say that this year
it means a lot more to many of us. Thank you to the community for
your support . Everyone including their extended families, neighbors, friends and relatives banded together to help each other out.
Your support to us whether it was a donation, some home cooking, a
well wish, a prayer or maybe just a smile helped us to help you and
each other. This was a storm of unprecedented destruction to our
area. As I drove around the next morning I spotted Mr. Doxsee and
just had to ask him what he thought, the look on his face said it all.
We set up a command center in headquarters firehouse in Point
Lookout and began assessing the situation. The Fire Commissioners
and the Fire Chiefs began daily meetings twice a day and noon time
community briefings. Some of our members manned the Emergency
Operations Center in Baldwin for the 2nd Battalion. Our efforts
were really upgraded when we received assistance from our friends
with the Indiana State Incident Management Team. Their leader was
Joe followed by Gary and Jim and later Mike. These gentleman were
just what the doctor ordered, talk about right place and right time.
They were an invaluable resource to the fire district, the fire department and the community. We are truly indebted to them.
The sense of community and neighborhood was in full effect. Civic
volunteers that manned the FEMA “pods”, the Amato’s “flea market”,
neighbors who did welfare checks for the elderly or sick, the electric
surveyors, our friends from all over who provided fire and EMS assistance. As bad a situation as it was it also managed to bring out the best in
everyone. I’m sure there are so many more to thank. The outpouring of
support was indescribable. For all those who I omitted or was not aware
of your contribution please know you have our sincere thanks.
One of the most important things to remember as we begin to rebuild
is that thankfully there were no serious injuries or loss of life. Despite
the storms power we managed to come out unscathed. And please know
that no matter how much the tide rises or the wind blows Santa will still
make his pre-christmas fire truck ride on Christmas Eve.
I had some other things ready for the holiday article but I think
after all that has happened and how far everyone has come its more
important to focus on these points.
Everyone please have a safe and blessed Holiday season and
remember that despite it all we are together to celebrate it.

— Brian S. Guerin

As always, stay safe and “In Case of Fire or Emergency dial 742-3300” for your Fire Department.
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A lot of good people who lived in the Point
or who had lived here, passed away this
year. My articles, which I like to keep jovial,
have almost become obituary columns. We
know that the good Lord has spaces to fill in
heaven, and I hope we all reach there some
day. But, good Lord, I pray that You please
fill those spaces from some other neighborhoods – at least, for awhile.
On July 19th, we suffered a devastating
loss. Our beloved past president and present treasurer, George Wiesendanger, passed
on. For an older man, he was very active.
He loved our fishoffs down at Scotty’s, and
even when he was no longer ambulatory, he
would sit down by the shack, collecting dues
and watching us fish from a distance. He so
much wanted to be a part of us. When he
was healthy, he was always a lot of fun and
laughs. At our dances “The Wheeze” as he
was affectionately called, would get out on
the dance floor with some young ladies, and
exhibited some fancy footwork to Johnny
Cash’s “Ring of Fire.” He was very conscientious. Less than 48 hours before he died,
he was worried about the beer and soda for
the July barbecue. Did we remember to get
the clam chowder from Doxsee?
Regrettably your reporter missed the
funeral. However, I understand that Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal was packed.
The boys gave George a good “sendoff.”
Father Pat celebrated the funeral mass and
gave a fine homily. George was saluted with
crossed fishing poles by our members. More
importantly, a contingent of soldiers from
the U.S. Army was present and covered the
casket with the flag. George was a Korean
War veteran.
To his wife Fran, his sons George, Jr. and
Tom, and his daughter Mary, and to all of his
grandchildren, we extend our heartfelt condolences.
Our July picnic behind Rescue headquarters was a great success, despite the foregoing. It was well attended, the weather
cooperated, and there was plenty of food
and drink for all. The winners of the annual
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Lithuanian horseshoe tournament were
Brian Crowe and Bobby Walsh. They came
out of nowhere! At the beginning of the contest, the bookies had them 40 to 1. The Frank
Balchaitis trophy will be presented to them
at the Fisherman’s Ball which will probably
be held at the end of January. It is my understanding that another trophy will also be
presented to one of our members for some
sort of fishing prowess. The new trophy will
honor George Wiesendanger. Your reporter
missed all the festivities as he was enjoying winter in July in Ireland. (He had a great
time despite the cold – no rain – just cold.)
Roberta Doheny has been pestering me
for two years to come down to the dock
some Wednesday and watch the little kids
fish. Finally, one beautiful Wednesday evening, I relented. Honestly, I never saw anything like it. There were at least forty kids
fishing. They were decked out in personal
flotation devices in case one accidentally
took a Brody into the channel. Each kid was
accompanied by an adult which brought the
total of human beings up to eighty. There
were so many people on the dock that it was
tilted towards the water at a twenty degree
angle – almost like fishing from the side of
a hill. However, the kids were having a ball
– they were baling in the fish – snappers, sea
bass, and some small fluke. Size didn’t matter, and all the shorts were returned to the
water. What mattered was that the kids were
catching fish and having the time of their
lives. Once a kid catches a fish, he (the kid)
is hooked for life.
Some of the junior anglers were: Kyle
and Chloe Brown; Tommy, Finn, and Kaylee Galucci; Maggie and Grace DeVerna;
Erika Russo; John, Trent, and Julianna
King; Jackson and Gavin Friedman; Sarah
Magan; Tamerlyn and Finn Boyle; Thomas,
Kevin, Brendan, and Riley Doheny; last but
not least, Carter Dolan. The above were all
Point Lookout kids. Hopefully, the out of
towners don’t get the Outlook. My apologies.
Then, after we got some pointers from
the kids, our fishing improved. Anthony
Holmes caught a 17 ½ inch fluke and walked
away with the pool of over $500. The fish
was returned to the water. The next fishoff
was won by Ed Haran who landed the first
“keeper” of the season with a 20½ inch fluke.
The following week, your reporter won with
a 20½ incher. My fish must have committed
suicide. I’m usually not lucky.
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I was a spectator at the annual St. Brendan the Navigator Irish Day in the West End
of Long Beach. I can’t resist going to anything Irish. The parade was excellent. There
were at least ten pipe bands. I saw one of our
fishing club members and co-holder of the
Frank Balchaitis trophy, marching proudly
in the first row of the County Monaghan
pipe band. Brian Crowe, you looked grand.
County Monaghan is my favorite county in
Ireland because my dad came from there,
and is in fact, buried there.
Then I waited in vain for the contingent
of the Point Lookout-Lido Fire Department to appear wearing their green hats and
ties, but they never came. I retired from the
department four years ago, but still have a
soft spot in my heart for my ex-brothers.
On my way down Beech Street, I bumped
into the greatest Irishman in Point Lookout
(except for Mike Butler) Jimmy Reilly. Jim
was standing forlornly in the middle of the
street all decked out in his class A uniform,
holding the tricolor. He said that he was
the only one who showed up for the parade
except for that other great Irishman, Ludwig
Meyer, Jr. He told me that the Great Neck
Alerts saw him standing there with the flag
and invited him to join their line of march.
They made his day.
By the time you read this article, my lone
time friend Jack Agnew will have turned the
double nickel – fifty-five years old. It seems
like just yesterday that he was a lifeguard.
Congratulations Jack! Also, congrats to an
old friend Laurence of Point Lookout who
had a big birthday. Let’s end the article with
good news!

— Roland Donohue
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Report of the Point Lookout Civic Association
The U.S. House District 4 candidates, Frank
Scaturro and Fran Becker, who are running
to unseat the incumbent Carolyn McCarthy,
were the first two speakers. Scaturro, who is
running as a Conservative spoke first mentioning Obamacare, lowering the tax code
and, in essence getting “our house in order.
The Republican candidate, Fran Becker
spoke of his first priority--that of creating jobs and also the repeal of Obamacare.
Other issues, such as government red tape
and the always present issue of LOWER

DON’T TEAR
HER TATTERED
ENSIGN DOWN
APOLOGIES TO
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
Along with our very good friends, Tracy and
Bob Main, we recently had the pleasure of
visiting that great city of Boston. Although
the weather did not cooperate, there were
many fine attractions and the seafood was of
the finest kind.
Rated high on my list was the experience
of walking the decks of that great symbol
of American Independence and Freedom
of the Seas, the USS Constitution, which
as a museum ship is permanently based at
the Charlestown Navy Yard. Built in an era
when wooden ships were expected to last
thirty years or less, Constitution has survived over two hundred years.
Her designer, Joshua Humphreys, understood that because America’s navy could
not compete against larger and more heavily
armed European vessels, Constitution had to

TAXES was mentioned at length. One of
the questions that was asked of Scaturro by
one of our civic members was why are they
splitting the vote and making their positions
that much weaker if they wish to unseat the
incumbent? A fair question, followed by a
“fair” non-answer!! The third speaker was
David Sussman who is running for the NY
State Assembly.District 20 He spent time
mentioning his work as a member of the
Lawrence School District and our woeful tax situation. The final speaker was the

incumbent for State Assembly, District 20,
Harvey Weisenberg who went through his
myriad accomplishments during his years
in the State Assembly. All candidates were
given a respectful and grateful applause by
our Civic members.
Prior to closing the meeting the PLCA
read several committee reports and everyone
rushed home to either watch the Debates or
suffer through another Yankees loss!!!

be better built and be of superior characteristics in speed, sailing and fighting capabilities.
She had to outfight vessels of her own class
and have the speed and maneuverability to
escape when outnumbered and outgunned.
Her construction required some fifteen
hundred trees covering over sixty acres. .
One thing in Humphreys’ favor was that
America had forests aplenty and materials
came from all over the east coast. Solid white
oak timbers, one hundred feet long were
commonly used. Most important was the live
oak tree, harder, stronger and more durable.
It took sixty axe men and thirty ship carpenters to harvest the live oak from the Georgia
Sea Islands. It was common practice to set rib
frames two feet apart. In this ship they were
spaced at two inches. After being planked on
the outside and sheathed on the inside, Constitution’s hull was a solid two feet thick.
Paul Revere forged the copper bolts, nails
and fastenings. His foundry also rolled the
copper sheets to sheathe the bottom for the
prevention of ship boring worm infestation.
Constitution is the world’s oldest commissioned warship afloat. I was impressed by the
immaculate condition of the ship and everything on it. When on active duty the ship
had a complement of 450 officers and men.
You had to wonder how so many men could
work together as a single team on a ship that
size. There was one large furnace near the
stern for cooking meals and was also used
for heating cannon balls red hot to fire at the
enemy. Other than that there was no heat for
the comfort of the crew. Gunnery was more
sophisticated than you might think. To hole
another ship below the waterline the gunner
fired on the down roll. To damage the rigging
of his opponent, he fired on the up roll. As an
added bonus we were treated to a show vis-

ible from our room at Marriott’s Long Wharf.
Periodically, Constitution is towed out in the
harbor, fires its guns, and returns to its berth
facing the opposite direction.
Prior to the American Revolution our shipping was under the protection of the Royal
Navy. At wars end the fledging American navy
was disbanded. Big mistake. In 1785 Barbary
pirates began to seize American merchant
vessels in the Mediterranean. In 1793 alone,
eleven American ships were captured and their
crews held for ransom and forced into slavery. The Barbary Coast derived its name from
the red bearded Turkish captain Barbarossa
(red beard), who drove the Spanish out of
North Africa in the early 1500s. From Libya
to Morocco, the successors to Barbarossa’s
corsairs now thrived on piracy, seizing ships
and crews for ransom or extorting protectionmoney- “tribute”. A popular phrase of the
period was “millions for defense but not one
cent for tribute. Congress agreed to fund the
construction of three ships, United States,
Constellation, and Constitution. Constitution’s
launching ceremony was 20 September 1797.
Early in its career, Constitution protected
America’s shipping from the depredations of
the French during the Quasi-War with that
nation. The French were seizing our ships
and impressing our seamen into their navy.
While we were busy with that duty, the Barbary nations were having a hay day extorting payment from us not to attack our ships.
It reached a head when one potentate raised
the ante because another pasha was receiving more ransom than he.
Finally, in 1801, with Jefferson as President,
the country had enough. Three months after

— Arthur Boodaghian
Secretary

Ensign

continued on page 10
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Ensign

continued from page 9
Jefferson’s inauguration, after refusing to pay
Tripoli’s demand for immediate payment of
$225,000 and an annual payment of $25,000,
the Bashaw of Tripoli cut down the flagstaff at
the U.S. consulate and declared war. .
In September, 1803 Captain Edward
Preble was given command of the American Mediterranean Squadron. He soon
convinced the Sultan of Morocco to stop
preying on American shipping by sailing
Constitution into the harbor of Tangiers, and
pointing the cannon at the Sultan’s palace.
Constitution was Commodore Prebale’s
flagship in the Mediterranean during the Barbary war. One dark night he unobtrusively
encountered an unknown ship. The crew
went to battle stations while Preble hailed the
ship and demanded an ID. After receiving an
unsatisfactory response he identified his ship
and threatened to fire a shot into the other if
he did not receive a proper reply. ‘If you give
me a shot I will give you a broadside”, came
the retort from his opposite number. Then
the unidentified captain identified his ship as
HMS DONEGAL, 84 guns. Although outgunned, Preble gave the command, audible to
his adversary, “BLOW YOUR MATCHES,
BOYS” Blowing on the match would bring it
to an incandescent heat so that the gun would
fire the instant the match was put to the touch
hole. The other guy blinked.
On July 14, 1804, Constitution attacked
Tripoli Harbor, but the most famous event
of the war occurred in May of 1805 with
the Battle of Derma (Tripoli). U.S. Marine
Lieutenant Presley O’Bannon led a force of
Marines from Alexandria, Egypt across five
hundred miles of desert and with the support
of Constitution’s guns, attacked Tripoli Harbor from behind, freeing the American prisoners and raising OLD GLORY for the first
time in victory on foreign soil. This battle
is memorialized in the Marine’s Hymn, “to

HUG
REAL ESTATE
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the shores of Tripoli”. Three navy warships
have been named in honor of O’Bannon.
Constitution is best known for its victories
during the war of 1812. On 17 July, off the New
Jersey coast, Constitution sighted five ships.
Supposing them to be the American squadron
he was to join, Captain Isaac Hull cautiously
approached, only to find that the ships were
a powerful British squadron, which included
the frigates Guerriere and Shannon. The wind
failed, becalming him almost within range of
the enemy. Disaster threatened. Captain Hull
launched the ship’s boats which towed Constitution by oar power. He also ran anchors
up ahead and laboriously cranked the ship
up on them by way of the manually operated
capstan, a method known as kedging. (Incidentally, I noticed that Constitution’s capstan
(winch) was incorporated as an integral part
of the mast, the mast being in the center and
the capstan surrounding it. This appeared quite
efficient, as it saved deck space.) The British
did the same and gained. Hull achieved the
advantage by dumping thousands of gallons of
fresh water and other ship’s stores overboard,
thereby lightening the vessel He also doused
the sails with water, so they would draw better
on every breath of air. For two days all hands
were on deck in this desperate and successful
attempt at escape. Just three weeks after evading defeat at the hands of an entire squadron,
Constitution was at sea off Halifax, Nova Scotia. On 19 August 1812, Constitution again
came into contact with H.M.S. Guerriere, the
same British frigate that had begun the chase
of Constitution a month prior. This time, however, the English frigate was alone, and both
ships closed in battle.
Captain Hull’s official account of Constitution’s victory over the 38-gun Guerriere is
as follows.
“I can therefore only assure you, that so
well directed was the fire of the Constitution,
and so closely kept up, that in less than thirty
minutes, from the time we got alongside of the
Enemy (One of their finest Frigates) She was

left without a Spar Standing, and the Hull cut
to pieces, in such a manner as to make it difficult to keep her above water, and the Constitution in a State to be brought into action
in two hours.” During the war, Constitution
made five cruises ranging from Halifax, Nova
Scotia, south to Guiana and east to Portugal.
She captured, burned, or sent in as prizes nine
merchantmen and five ships of war including
HMS Java, a ship comparable to Guerriere. A
shot from Java destroyed Constitution’s helm
(wheel), so Captain Bainbridge—wounded
twice during the battle—directed the crew to
steer her manually using the tiller for control
the remainder of the engagement. Java was
set on fire and sunk, but not until its helm had
been installed on Constitution.
She took on the HMS Cayne AND HMS
Levant simultaneously and defeated both.
After the battle it was found that she had
twelve cannonballs embedded in her hull. It
was little wonder that she became known as
‘OLD IRONSIDES’ after cannon balls were
seen bouncing off her hull. It was after the
battle with Cayne and Levant that the British
Admiralty instructed its captains that Constitution was not to be engaged in single combat
but only with ‘OVERWHELMING force.
An interesting aside is as follows:
In 1821, my kinsman, Sailing Master Briscoe S. Doxey U. S. Navy, talked the Secretary
of the Navy into approving his scheme to
equip wind powered warships with man powered retractable paddle wheels. The apparatus
was installed on Constitution and it actually
worked, giving Constitution a speed of almost
four knots with the wheels revolving at five
RPM. The captain was ordered to continue the
experiment during his upcoming voyage but
he disobeyed orders and stowed the rig below.
Captain Hull could sure have used it in his narrow escape from the British squadron.
An 1830 survey found Constitution to be
unseaworthy so the navy proposed relegating
her to the scrap heap. Oliver Wendell Holmes
became incensed at the thought. His vision

L I C E N S E D R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R S
THOMAS A. HUG — MARIAN M. HUG — MOREEN CAHILL CAREY
SALES • RENTALS • ESTATE APPRAISALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • NOTARY PUBLIC
GLOBAL FAX AND EMAIL SERVICES • PHOTOCOPY CENTER
TEL: 516 431-8000 • FAX: 516 431-4000 • WEB: www.hugrealestate.com
17 LIDO BLVD. • P.O. BOX 1 • PT. LOOKOUT, NY 11569
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was that the proper and fitting burial for the
fine old ship was on the high seas blown asunder by naval gunfire. To that end he immortalized Constitution with his epic poem “Old
Ironsides.” Instead, along with pennies collected by schoolchildren, funds were appropriated for Constitutions overhaul.
In 1843 it was estimated that it would
require $70,000.00 in repairs to make Constitution fit for sea. Captain “Mad Jack”
(AKA Roaring John) Percival claimed that
if he was put in charge of the overhaul it
would be done for no more than $10,000.00.
He was and he did. He then proceeded to
sail Constitution around the world on a two
year fifty three thousand mile voyage.
The title Mad Jack was due to his wild
streak, fiery temper, his leadership style and
his utter contempt for danger under fire. To
describe Mad Jack as colorful would be a
gross understatement. Born in 1779 in Barnstable, Massachusetts, he left home at thirteen
to work as cabin boy on a Boston coaster.
He served in the U.S. Navy in the quasi war
with France, then in merchant ships. He was
captured and impressed into the Royal Navy
where he served on the HMS Victory, Admiral
Nelson’s flagship at the Battle of Trafalgar.
After two years of involuntarily serving
on Victory, he led an uprising and escaped.
Known as a seaman of uncommon ability and
fearlessness, he led such an extraordinary life
he attracted the attention of famous novelists Nathaniel Hawthorne, Herman Melville, and
James Michener, who used him as a model for
some of their characters. He was particularly
aggressive in his swashbuckling tactics and
forceful pursuit of pirates in the West Indies
and was very active in the War of 1812. The
illustrious Captain Isaac Hull considered his
friend “the best sailor I ever saw.” Both HMS
Victory and USS Constitution remain commissioned and are national monuments in
Great Britain and the U.S. respectively.
On July 4th, 1813, Mad Jack had a chance
to even the score with the British. Once again

in the U.S. Navy he was serving on the USS
Syren, part of the New York flotilla. A British ship, the Brig Eagle, arrogantly sailed into
New York Harbor. Mad Jack “borrowed the
fishing smack Yankee, deck loaded her with
provisions and some live stock. Three men
were on deck dressed as fishermen, while
Mad Jack and forty men hung out below. Yankee was steered into the path of the oncoming
Eagle. Drawing along side the British saw the
loot and fell into the trap.
While the British were attempting to gain
their booty, Mad Jack alias Roaring John,
bellowed the command BOARDERS AWAY,
and in no time overpowered the crew of Eagle.
This happened in full view of shore side spectators. Percival joined USS Peacock in 1814
and made three cruises capturing nineteen
merchantmen and two warships, HMS Epervier, and HMS Nautilus. For his gallantry in
the capture of HMS Epervier, he was promoted to Lieutenant. After almost forty years
of navy service, Percival retired a full captain.
Not bad for a rough neck cabin boy.
After the Civil War, Constitution was
towed back to Annapolis, MD. En route, her
tow line was dropped and she completed
the voyage on her own. Despite her age she
achieved the speed of nine knots and arrived
at Hampton Roads ten hours ahead of the tug.
In 1931, she set out with a crew of 60 officers and men with their pet monkey, Rosie,
amid much celebration and a 21 gun salute.
She toured port cities down the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts, through the Panama Canal, and
clear up to Bellingham, WA on the pacific
coast. She returned to her home port in May,
1934 after being visited by almost 5 million
people and calling on ninety ports during her
three year voyage.
Constitution sailed under wind power for
her 200th birthday in 1997, and again on 19
August 2012, to commemorate the 200th
anniversary of her victory over Guerriere.

Brian McGee

Young Life of
Long Beach
southshore.younglife.org
Cell: 631.807.9993
97 Indiana Ave
Long Beach, NY 11561
“As iron sharpens iron,
so one man
sharpens another.”

Lou

Paul

Quinto Contracting
All Pltase$ Of
Concrete WOI"Ic
Foundations SldewaJla ..
Driveways .. Patios ..
Violations Removed

Free Estimates
76 Washington Avenue
Island Park, NY 11558
Tel: (5 16) 432-3944
Fax: (516) 432-8699

— Bob Doxsee

The George Wealth Management Group
Raymond L. George III , CFM , CRPC®
Senior Vice President-Investments
Wealth Management Advisor

(516) 877-8213
1325 Franklin Avenue, Garden Cily, NY 11530
hi I p:/If a. m I. cO ml raym on d_g eo rg ei i i

~c:::; Merrill Lynch
~ Wealth ManagementBan~

01 AtnOrlc8 CorJ)oraIIon

Code 444608pt.HOn
lderrillyndo Wealth Man.!ge«IeI1t ~~ 'II'lIi~ (I/OdUCl$ ~nd
~ ""~ by MeniII l)'ld!, Pie<\::e, Fenner & Smith 1rIcoI"",.ted•
SlPC. ond _
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• • _ _ -<le.Ier.1Id
of SanI< 0/ AmericI c.."",.lion.
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Christopher Jordan

-6HRISTOPHER TcJbRDAN

Funeral Director
24 hour service

FUNERAL HOME INC.

302 Long Beach Road
Island Park, NY 11558
(516) 431-2900
www.jordanfh.com

~
Dr. Harry Briffel • Dr. Meyanne Briffel

.Y

~

=-'

SALES & SERVICE

'.'

New Home Buildin~
Custom Renovations/ Restorations

OPTOMETRISTS

FREE CONSULTATION

Free Delivery to Pt. Lookout

§outh §hore Bicycle
& fitness Equipment
1061 Broadway

Professional Vision Care and Eye Exams
Consults For Laser Vision Correction
Comprehensive Contact Lens Services
Fashion, Sport And Sun Eyewear

612 E. Park Ave • Long Beach, NY
431-3838 by appointment

Woodmere, N.Y. 11598

516-374-0606
SoudlShoreBicycle.com

(212) 972-5160
(212) 972-5163

Life & Health
Insurance

Taxes & Financial
Planning

Mcintyre
Contracting, Inc_
141 BaYside Dr.
Point looIwut. NY 11569
(516) 431·9682 • Fax: (516) 4314817 John Mclnlllfe

DR. MATTHEW J. NESTER
PODIATRIST
Medicine and Surgery
of the Foot

RESCUE FINANCIAL SERVICE
Mike Falabe/la

317 MadisonAve.

Suite 824

BUSINESS' PROMOTIONAL New York, NY 10017
PRINTING

4

(516) 889-7202

Pension & Estate
Planning

Money Management
IRAs

Joseph F. Mahoney. CFP

SCREEN REPAIRS

. ~ \..ookout Liq,

~o\(f.

110"",

Gill Basl<ets

Wine & Liquor Boutique
53 Lido Blvd., Pt. Lookout, NY 11569

ON OR OFF SITE

ROBERT P_ DIMIN
Certified Public Accountant
Accounting
Income Taxes
Computers
Tax Planning Pension Distribulors
Reasonable Rates
Personal Anention
5 Mineola Ave., Point Lookout, NY 11569

ALL SCREEN DOORS $25.00
WINDOWS SI0.00

5 16-43 1-4747

CONSIDERITDONE DANNY

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Tel: 516-432-3492

3227 Long Beach Rd.
Oceanside, New York 11572
516.431.1600

Fax: 516-432-0795

Lawrence W. Kreutzberg. CLU
Financial Planner

I AXA ADVISORS
N-A Advisors, LLC .. 155 Pinelawn Road - Suite 300 South
Melville, New York 11747
Tel: (631) 385-5255 Fax: (631) 980-7585

~ "'" __ S ~
KEEP THE BUGS OUT

516-732-5826

URG£NTREPAIB~

FAX : 516-43 1-1068

OUI FORAPPWNTAfENT

JOHN D. MacDONALD
PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS

Serving The Community for 80 Years
77 Lido Boulevard

432-0246
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Zaccaria Honored
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R.I.P. Mithril | 1978- 2012
Mithril, born in Maine as a Downeaster, was
a tough old girl, destined to work in the fishing industry all her life. Me and Tom Meny
started to work with her in 1992 when she was
17 years old and I’ll tell you, she was a hard
worker and hardly ever missed a day of work.
Of course, we all need a little down time and
maintenance once and a while, but true to the
spirit, while out working, she would never
give up until the day was done. We always
got back home under her own power.
There were many a day, either breaking
the inlet or returning back to port after a
hard day of lobstering, you realized having
good partners, mates, and tools of the trade,
was a priceless association in our industry.
I will always cherish the memories of our
time working at sea and times at the dock.
You will be missed by many.
So my old friend, I wish you grand sunrises and sunsets, fair weather and smooth
cruising in your next life. I know you will
meet up with Tommy (The Claw) Meny, our
late partner, so you two hold a steady course
until we all meet again.

— Richard (Dickylobster) Riddlebarger.

The Community Outlook thanks
you for your donation. The
Community Outlook is a free
paper published six to seven
times a year supported by contributions and advertisements.
If you could consider sending a
donation, it is always welcome.
Please send a check in any
amount made payable to:
Community Outlook
P.O. Box 28
Point Lookout, N.Y. 11569

The Community Outlook
On-line
The website for The Community Outlook
can be found at
www.communityoutlook.org.
Download the current issue, see the ways
you can support the newspaper or get
involved, and read past archived issues.

BUS SCHEDULE
POINT LOOKOUTALL YEAR ROUND
MONDAY–SATURDAY
L.B.

DEPARTS

P.L.

A.M.

P.M.

A.M.

P.M.

6:45

1:45

7:00

2:00

7:45*

2:45

8:00

3:00

8:45

3:45

9:00

4:00

9:45

4:45

10:00

5:00

10:45

5:55

11:00

6:00

11:45

6:35

12:00

7:00

12:45

7:38

1:00

8:00

* Denotes a L.B. Middle School
stop on school days.
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CHARLES J. O’SHEA FUNERAL HOMES, INC.
====== 'Dienijiui; 'Persona{ Service ======

o

EAST MEADOW:
2515 N. Jerusalem Rd., E. Meadow, N.Y. 11554
516.826.1010
Directions: To East Meadow — Meadowbrook Parkway to
Southern State Parkway (east bound) to Exit 25N (Newbridge Road,
East Meadow) to North Jerusalem Road right, to Funeral Home.

WANTAGH:
603 Wantagh Ave., Wantagh, N.Y. 11793
516.731.5550
Directions: To Wantagh — Meadowbrook Parkway to Southern
State Parkway (east bound) to Exit 28N (Wantagh Ave.) One mile
to Funeral Home.

ALL PRO PAINTING CO.
Inlerior a nd Exterior Painting
Paper Hanging & Removal
Taping and Spackling

1"£.

Power Washing

HOME .T'lIIlIIIi

Airless Spraying

UNIQUE DESIGNS FOR EVERY SPACE

ruLLY (NSURED - FREE ESTIMAlB

575 Hempstead Thrnpikc
West Hempstead, New York 11 552

P'x,""

FLOOD INSURANCE
LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE

CALL 888-Y A TITTLE
(516.665.2000)

Free Consultation
kathy pllnzavecc hia

516.909.9955

516-481-2787

,ary gibson

516.317.5333

www.beachhomeltaging.com

Y. A. TITTLE
INSURANCE SERVICES

~nnan
eveIopment

LECHLER ELECTRIC, INC.
LICENSED ELECfRJCAL CONTRACfING
CREATIVE LIGHTI NG DESIGNS

BUILDERS
REMODELERS

orporation

-s::ttIIII-

Joseph A. Brennan, P.E.

ROBERT LECHLER .... President

PO BOX 208 -Point Lookout, NY 11569
516-889-6861

,

77 Hewtett Avenue,
pt. l ookout, NY 11569

FAX 516--705-8244

Point Detectors

~

Metal Detectors for Kids and Adults

~

~

POBox 145

Tesoro"
means
TREA SUREI

Point Lookout, NY 11569

516.650.2330 pointdetectors@yahoo.com

Patricia Smucker, LCSW

Christian Counselor
241 Lagoon Drive W.
Lido Beach, NY 11561
Phone: 516-432-9542
Fax: 516-432-9542
Email: psmucker@optonline.net

t

Tal. 516-431 -7004
Fax: 516--431.£998

BROWARD
Limousine Service

(516) 889-4242
4225 AUSTIN BLVD,
ISLAND PARK, NEW YORK 11558
Sedans, Stretch Limos, Luxury Buses
Bob MacDonald

Tel: 516-223-5300 • Fax: 516-623-6849

GEORGE J. HACKETT, JR.
INSURANCE AGENCY
Fire-Life Bonds-Marine-Auto-Homeowners
Health-Personal and Corporate Programs
720-Sunrise Highway • P.O. Box 522
Baldwin, New York 11510
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ATTENTION
ALL RESIDENTS
The Nassau County
Police Department
actively enforces
the regulations
pertaining to:

P.O. BOX 28
POINT LOOKOUT, NY 11569
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Walking Dogs on the Beach
Restricted Parking

We appreciate your

welcomes submissions
of photographs for its cover
each month.
Please send them
electronically to the Editor.

15 MPH Speed Limit

continued support.

PLEASE COOPERATE WITH THE
NCPD TO KEEP OUR COMMUNITY
SAFE AND CLEAN.

Please make your
donation today.

i

The f1rs1 Nalional&tnkofLoagisialld
; . -Nut.} ~'<Y<"'" ,%uw~ :?Wr.AM", ·

24 HourATM

III

~:.mb<t

I'DIC
E<tu, 1Opportu,", )' umJ"

2M Udo Blvd,
l~ O . Ill)..< 173
Poin, LookOla, 1\'Y 11SG~
51643 1-3144 www.fnbl i.cum

Bank Houn
M on ~.y

Friday - '):00 a.m . - 7:00 p.m.
~"lu,Jay

U nd . Rowse, lI r>nch M. nag"

.~

•
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By crealing Smarte,Safar • GfflOtIo,
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Th ill are a lot of fun
10 1M! in!

Interns wanted for
Community Outlook
Are you interested in database
management, archival services,
website development and management?

Write to
bhcahill@gmail.com
Get Involved!

Lavender On The Channel
50 Lido Boulevard • Pt. Lookout, NY 11569
www.lavenderonthechannel.com
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Medical • Pre-Natal
Hot Stones • Reflexology • Sunlight Sauna
Packages are Available • Discount for Seniors
Couples Massage
Tea is Always Served
Please call for an appointment

516-208-3211
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The 11th Annual Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Run
On Sunday September 30th, the Point Lookout-Lido Fire Department and the Long Beach Fire Department participated with
25,000 runners in the 11th annual Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Run. Combined the two Fire Departments had 120 runners,
comprised of members of both Fire Departments as well as
many members from the Point Lookout, Lido Beach, and Long
Beach communities. The Point Lookout-Lido Fire Department
team raised over $6,500, coming in 4th out of 409 teams raising
money and the Long Beach Fire Department raised over $850.

The race is run through the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, along the Hudson River and finishes at the World Trade Centre site, following the
steps of FDNY Firefighter Stephen Siller, who was one of 343 firefighters who perished on 9/11/2001. The money raised is going to
build homes for soldiers who are returning from the Mid East and are
triple and quadruple amputees. These homes are specially designed
for them in hopes of them hoping to lead productive lives. All the
runners who participated in this race were honored to help this very
worthy cause.
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WILLIAM E. MEIER INC.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER | POINT LOOKOUT, NY
SALES • RENTALS • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MORTGAGE LOANS • NOTARY PUBLIC
95 Glenwood Avenue | Point Lookout, NY 11569
(516) 897-4888 | Fax (516) 897-6549 | www.williammeierrealty.com

Studio 5 Yoga and Pilates
5 Lido Blvd. | Point Lookout, NY 11569
(516) 208-5905
studio5yogaandpilates@gmail.com

adde K Salon

3 Lido Blvd • Point Lookout, NY 11569 • (516) 431-5598
30% OF HAIRCUTS FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
MENTION THIS AD

OH"vi no Memol'i,,1StudioS
Monuments, M"usoleum" In'CT'iptions, Cle"ning
Since

&-. Resi:ol'"tion

19f3

Oleav;no V;ce p...,;dent
Po" Avenue We"bu"Mj. N. Y 11590
Me~

II

5 16·33>·0Q?5

f., ,,6-333.3954

S E RV I N G O U R C O M M U N I T Y F O R 4 4 Y E A R S

POINT
REALTY

Rosemary Gomez • Paul Gomez | Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Loretta Gomez | Licensed Sales Associate
SALES • RENTALS • APPRAISALS
FAX • NOTARY PUBLIC • COPIES
FAX: (516) 432-2499

24A LIDO BLVD. • POINT LOOKOUT • (516) 432-5777
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Obituaries
Nicholas Linton

Michael Charles Castellano

LINTON – Nicholas, of Point Lookout, NY
died on October 15, 2012 at the age of 55.
Adored son of Catherine and the late Leonard Linton, beloved brother of Sandy and
Patty Linton and brother-in-law of Dara
Zargar and Jeffrey Fenton. Courageous, mischievous and loving, Nicky’s gentle strength
and kind heart will be missed by all who
knew him. A short memorial service will
be held Saturday October 27 at 11 am at the
Point Lookout Community Church, 60 Freeport Ave in Point Lookout. In lieu of flowers, the family asks for donations to Nicky’s
joy at Camp Anchor, 630 Lido Blvd., Lido
Beach, NY 11561.

CASTELLANO - Michael Charles,
of Point Lookout on October 27,
2012 in his 28th year. Beloved son
of Nannette Loweree and Michael A.
Castellano. Loving brother of Nicholas and Samantha. Adored grandson
of Marialyce Loweree. Cherished
nephew of many aunts and uncles
and devoted cousin of 9. Proud
E.M.T. of the F.D.N.Y.

The
Community
Outlook
seeks to print the
obituaries
of its neighbors.
Please feel free to send
electronic versions to
the Editor at
bhcahill@gmail.com.

POINT LOOKOUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Please support your local businesses!

–
ADDE K SALON • 431-5598

MACDONALD PLUMBING • 432-0246

ASSET SERVICING CORP • 889-5500

MOHAWK CARPET • 526-3860

ARTISTIC DESIGNS • 431-7286

BRENNAN DEVELOPMENT CORP. • 431-7004
BROWARD LIMOUSINE • 889 -4242
CONSIDER IT DONE • 732-5826

DOXSEE SEA CLAM, INC. • 432-0529

FISHERMAN’S CATCH RESTAURANT • 670-9717
FUTURISTIC HOME, INC. • 431-2348

GELO’S POINT PHARMACY • 889-3444
GOMEZ POINT REALTY • 432-5777

HOME CARE CONCEPTS • 752-0555

J.R. TORRES LANDSCAPING • 579-3249
JOE’S ANCHOR INN • 432-9335

JOHN JAMES BENEFITS, LTD. • 897-2486 X 22
JOJO APPLES • 432-6494

LAVENDER ON THE CHANNEL • 208-3211

LAWRENCE W. KREUTZBERG
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT • 631-385-5255

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LONG ISLAND • 431-3144
LAZY PELICAN • 889-3995

LECHLER ELECTRIC, INC. • 889-6861
LOOKOUT DELI CAFÉ • 432-3354

LOWEREE CONSTRUCTION • 889-1538

MCINTYRE CONTRACTING, INC. • 431-9682
MORNING SUN NURSERY SCHOOL • 432-6333

OCEAN GRACE, INC. DECORATING • 909-9955
OLIVE OIL’S RESTAURANT • 432-0000

PELIKAN’S PEEPS SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPY • 897-7337
POINT LOOKOUT AUTO SERVICE • 431-4270

POINT LOOKOUT WINE & SPIRITS • 432-3492
RESCUE FINANCIAL SERVICES • 889-7202
SCOTTY’S FISHING STATION • 432-4665

SKIPPER DEE’S ICE CREAM • 917-561-7854
SOURCE ABSTRACT • 726-4341

SOUTH SHORE SEA BURIALS, INC. • 866-722-6201
SPOTLIGHT CHILDREN’S THEATRE • 897-5555
STUDIO 5 YOGA & PILATES • 208-5905
TED’S FISHING STATION • 431-4193
THE FRAMING EDGE • 432-5736

THERESA C. LANZONE, M.D. PEDIATRICS, YOUNG ADULTS • 432-0545
TOM HUG REAL ESTATE • 431-8000

TWISTER, INC. T-SHIRTS, HATS, PROMO ITEMS • 431-2651
WILLIAM MEIER REAL ESTATE • 897-4888
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Editorial
“Other than that, Mrs. Lincoln, how did you
enjoy the play?”
I keep thinking of that old line as I’ve tried
to write this editorial. Where do we draw
the line between the old normal and the
new normal, or rather, how do we come to
terms with that new normal? The history of
our community changed as Sandy passed
through. The sky on both days seemed similar, while everything below was different, or
had altered in degrees, depending on where
your home was located.
Driving into town just after the storm (and
never have I felt the difference of being a part
time resident as much as then) you began to
retreat from everything in the outside world,
as the connectivity on the cell phone goes
blank. There was outside and then there was
inside, the mainland and the island. You got
to the light outside of town and there’s an
SUV outside the marina with a flat tire facing the wrong way, with an orange cone in
front of it and no one around it.
And yet. There were people walking their
dogs, or talking in small groups. A coast
guard helicopter flew low over Jones Inlet. It
was almost like a normal day. I drove around
town, checking houses, hugging neighbors.
There was a video that’s on You Tube where
someone taped a tour around town and my
brother said, “Seems ok” but, of course, it
was not ok. The town smelt like water. Detritus was everywhere. The remains of marsh
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grass pushed up against steps and choked
sidewalks across town. At Ted’s or Scotty’s,
the Clam Bar or Alice’s the destruction is
remarkable and emotional. On Ocean Boulevard the sand that came rushing out of
the main gate, and lay softly at rest on the
street, is a dune in itself. The Pavilion, our
seemingly ageless and changeless icon, is
changed. It now sits low to the ground, its
walls gone, the front dune gone and its view
restored. Everywhere was evidence of this
storm. What I felt most of all, in being in
town, was the odd feeling of moving within
a bubble. Without connectivity, without
being able to call anyone, you had the feeling of the besieged - in here vs. out there.
We have a new sense of vulnerability. I
remember the complaints when first Tom
Doheny and then Ron Masters with the Town
of Hempstead began to build up our dune
system, people saying it was making the
beach too small in summer, and ruining the
views, and yet their prescient vision saved us.
In the odd quiet days after the storm, as our
community began to pick itself up, it was
heartening, but not surprising, to see how, in
times of crisis, we help one another. Neighbors volunteered at the Red Cross station,
others pumped out one another’s basements
or dug out their docks and boats. The Fire
Department, in particular, showed its real
strength, bringing stability and order. Their
tireless efforts, organizing, keeping the
citizenry informed, working with the volunteers who drove in from long distances
to help, negotiating with LIPA to get our

power restored. All of this was crucial to our
quick recovery and we cannot thank them
enough.
Just before the storm came news that
Michael Castellano had died and that too
was the sad closing of a chapter in our lives.
He was young and handsome and gregarious, third generation, known and loved by
so many.
Like a line drawn down a page: on the
left, our days with Michael, as normal as
that was, measured to the hour, running back
to the day of his birth, and, on the right, the
days without, running forward into the far
distance, as normal as that will become.
Michael’s wake was outside of the security cordon and his funeral was in town.
Again, the Fire Department played a critical role, ferrying friends back and forth. In
the crowded, darkened church, still without
electricity, his family and neighbors said
goodbye to a young man and comforted one
another.
And now, months later, we are gradually adjusting to this new normal and are
rebuilding. Our wounds are not as obvious.
I am struck by the little moments that ease
this winter season. Santa still came through
on the fire truck. The library is reopening.
The beach is being repaired. So many brave
souls did the polar bear plunge to welcome
2013. We all look forward to a happier new
year, while never forgetting the delicate balance of nature and fortune.
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